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jjyiiu, in that

by colored citizens
of the city has

section

ll to Mayor Irvine B. Watkins,
his support in putting sewerI(reinn
from North Chestnut Street, down
to Jubilee
hosKm'S Spring Street
The petition
follows:
j(.,l
>i*i

lkr‘t.

North Carolina,
February 21, 1935.

Henderson,

IV Hi' Excellency, The Mayor.
[he cuy Council and Street Supervisor

North Carolina:
Gentlemen.
citizens and
the undersigned
Yvr
Henderson, living on or
taX payers of
end of
Rockspring
near the west
pra> you to put sewerage front
Street,
down RockNortli Chestnutto the Jubilee
Hospital.
'pring Street
fhj s we weel will be a great asset
of your city, and will
to This section
hy the undernt> greatly appreciated
igrird
Sincerely,
Laura M Williamson.

The

,.

/
Madie Edward.
(i
h Williamson.
C C Pool
VV H People,
Sallte People.
*''.3*
Robert Pool.
Poatl Brame and Sistie
Oda\a Braim.
Pi i E. Baxter.
,)r
1 1 W. Hawkins
And others living on or near Roek*

*

Sec.
St
326 Rockspring

(Continued
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To

illustrate:

At the war’s end I was living in
the Argentine Republic
Before the
wat
Argentines, who ate not manufacturers had bought most of their
finished goods in Europe. While the
wat
raged they existed, skimpily or»
what they had in stock. The armistice found Europe in no position to
supplying them Immediately,
resume
but North America industrially keyed

Discussion of their coming ministiel
The Dark Flood," to he presented at
Z*'b Vance high school Friday eventhe regular
ing, March 1, featured
Kittrell council of
meeting of the
junior Order last night.
The show is under the direction of
Hiekntan Finch, and promises to be
one of great interest.
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Inez Todnem

Sevent.*en-year-old
Inez Todnem
of Marshall, Minn., knows how to
bake a cherry pie.
In fact the
one she entered in the annual

Washinton
contest

birthday cherry

pie

in Chicago won her SIOO

and was sent to President Roosevelt because it was adiudved best

from Page

of cigarettes

I
!

!

Ovatiofn
Is Noticeable
and

of such

collection

a

levy as “almost impossible.”
Dr. McDonald thanked the commismissioner for compiling the numerous
tables necessary and, apparently, they
are on the best of terms despite their
difference in views. The comparative
tables presented by Mr. Maxwell showed that corporation taxes paid to the
State, without regard for local taxes,
is higher than most other American
states.

1832 —John

G. Nicolay, private

DOWN

GOES THE PRICE OF I

SHAVING COMFORT

sec-

retary
to President
Lincoln, consul.
Marshal, co-author of a notable life of
Lincoln, born in Geerntany.
Died in

Washington,

D. C., Sept.

26. 1901.

tobacb

A Business Handicap

when
Governor Ehringhaus
and suggested
That the amendbe amended so that this 40 per
reduction
in Federal
taxes on
tobacco products be “reflected back
to the farmers
in the
prices
paid
them” he received a veritable ovation.
There were shouts of “speech, speech”
and “we want to hear from the Governor—the man who has led us and
stood by us in this fight for better
But
arose
ment
cent

1

a reflection

tobacco prices.”
Finally the Governor was
almost
forced to make a few brief remarks.
He was greeted with a. spontaneous
burst of applause.by the farmers present. He was “their man.”
Former Lieutenant Governor Foun-

women

on'

apjpk

i

NKNL

Imm
IpL

yourself a personal

I y

handicap?

It costs

comfort hit an all.' ' j
time low in price with the ,
announcement of Probakjunior ,
—the remarkable new doubleedge razor blade. Think of itt.
You get 25 keen, smooth-share*
fog blades, uniform in quality,
You’ll wonder
for only
bow such fine blades can be
*
sold for so little money.
• Probak Junior is the product
of unequalled manufacturing , j
methods and matchless skill. ;
This blade is automatically ? j
tempered, ground, honed and
j
stropped—gives you wonderful } j
sharing satisfaction. Try Probak
|j
junior and see for yourself. Get
them today from your dealer.
]
>
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alike can’t

l
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prosperous, respect-

McDofnald, Maxwell

a *r

Differ Over Taxes
(Continued

J

yom

m/

tain seated
down on the main floor
with the farmer, arose to ask a question or two of J. B. Hutson, chief of
the tobacco section of the AAA, He
scarcely caused a ripple amoTfg the
tobacco farmers present.
There was not any doubt who they
were for.

up, was able to do so. Its Argentine
trade began to boom over night, Yan-

Maxwell termed

One.)

co products.

kee manufacturers
receiving Argentine raw materials in return for their
factories’ products. Then the United
States adopted the Fordney-McCumber tariff, early in the Hat ding* re-

One.)

* ransaction.

MINSTREL

!

manufacture

most

aiders have to offer, thei** can’t be a

KITTRELL JUNIORS

Changes

.according

May Re-Open Old
Issues of Tariffs

Williamson,

DISCUSS

ate.

Statewide referendum
because
they
feel certain the Republicans will vote
with the divs just as long as they
can stagger to the polls in the hope
of winning enough
dry Democrats
over into the Republican ranks to
get
control of the State gov
eventually
ernment.
A majority of the Democrats
in the present
assembly
also
seem afraid to pass the Hill bill or
any other liquor .control bill
without
a referendum because
they feat- that
would lay the Democratic patty open
to attack by both the drys and Republicans.

T

. print' Street.
C H

facts

stores versus supposed prohibition to
an\ vote, either state or local option
while the Democrats
do not want a

Cotton

_

(Continued

observers, that the drys do not want
to
submit the
question
of liquor

'

a

j

Ehringhaus

dry.

Henderson
r,reelings

tegjgz&A

•**>*,?**'

er shook his head. “No,” he said, “it
would levy an inerease
on some corpotations that they could not pay and
I do not think it is right to penalize
a corporation for property-ownership
while individuals are relieved of the
property tax.” He mentioned cotton
mills as corporations which would be
unable to pay increased levies as proposed by Dr. McDonald.
After a meeting of the joint finance
commottiee both agreed that the McDonald estimate on revenue to be obtained from an occupational tax to
be a high one. They differed, however,
on the feasibility of collecting the
tax, Dr. McDonald
saying
that it
would be a simple
task, while Mr.

;

jjftYVKRAGE
(Hi it ion signed

Platt markets —when, shortly
! following President Hoover's election,
the Hawley-Smoot tariff was enacted.
What happened?
Argentine figures,
Well, I haven't
specifically at hand —but, in the 1929
fiscal year, America’s
sales abroad
footed five billions; in the last fiscal
year they footed under the increased
tariff, three billions.
sell abroad,”
Briefly, “We cannot
says Dr. Ezekiel, economic adviser to*
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, “if
we will not buy abroad.”
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1

Colored Citizens Petition
Mayor for Line Down N.
Rork Spring Street

She Knows Her Pies*

I

SEWERAGE LINE IS
SOUGHT FOR STREET

it should be acceptable
to
all the divs. especially
to Cale K.
Burgess and the United Dry Forces,
since they have been opposing the
Hill bill very largely on the grounds
that the people of the State expressed
themselves in the 1933 repeal election
and that henre there is no need for
another
So
Statewide
referendum.
they do not see how even the “blind
diys’’ should oppose Ibis plan, whilh
would permit the establishment
or
State liquor stores only in those connties that voted wel in the 1933 election. Nor do they see how the drys
can oppose the provision that any
county, city or town that voted dry
in the 1933 repeal election may hold
another election to determine whether
ot not.
a state liquor store or stores
may be
established.
It is conceded, however, that the
divs will again reverse their position
as soon as either
of ihese plans is
proposed
and
maintain
htat even
those counties
that voted for repeal
should continue to
bound hy the majority vote of the comities
that voted

feel that

about your

clothes that your
own character war-

Irom Page One.)

ment generally on the revenue which
would accrue to the State if the Mcis adopted
in
Donald-Lumpkin plan
gime, largely ending Argentine imtoto, except that the commissioner
ports into this
country.
Thereupon
revenue
thought that the increased
Yankee sales in the Argentine ended would be collected for only the
first
as a bursting soap bubble vanishes.
year. “Many corporations,”
said Mr.
Europe was getting back upon a proMaxwell, “will dissolve and revert to
ductive basis and took over the busia private ownership basis rather than
ness.
taxes. Othpay increased corporation
Nevertheless, nder the Fordney-Mc- ers would, no doubt, leave the State.”
Cnnibei handicap North American exWhen
McDonald asked
him if he
porters gradually rebuilt their trade,
thought the new plan “based upon an
and were doing fairly well again in assumption of right,” the commission-

P*

Probak

Junior fits

all Gillette

Call 464 for prompt
delivery service.

Valet Cleaning Co.

’

I

tnregus pai off.
OTHER PATENTS Pt NUINC |

in Hill
Liquor Bill Talked
front Page

(Continued

One.)

elect ion can have State liquor stores
as soon as the bill is passed and requit*' all the other cities and counties in hold special elections before
sr.v additional stores can be opened.
3 To limit the scope of the bill for
the next two years only to those eounrj#.» which
voted for repeal of the
in the 1933
Light**¦* nth amendment
special election, but permitting the
present
dry counties
to come under
the law in 1937 if they desire to by
that time.
l To eliminate the Statewide referendum and the county option plan
entiiely, pet mil the State Liquor Auihotity to set up stores wherever it
ma’ decide hilt also permit any community ihat does not want a store
to hold an election
and prevent its
being established by a majority vote
This t- in substance the plan now in
effect in Virginia.
Vu.ti** all four of these proposals
ha\. iin ti backers,
it is evident that
the first two mentioned seem to be
rh« most popular, espcially the second one For while
the first
plan
would require every county, city and
town in the State to vote on whether
or not it would permit a state liquor
-tore to he established,
the second
plan would permit liquor stores to be
opened without any elections in those
counties that voted for repeal in 1933.
Thu* pecial election would have to
be held only in those counties, cities
and ruwic which voted against re-
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Eh*' proponents

of the

plan

second
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may disappoint. I never do. I’m always mild, always
fine to taste—because I’m made of fragrant, expensive center
leaves, only. Turn your back on top leaves. I do. They're raw,
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All Others
¦
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CHARLES
/

know

THURSDAY

Forsaking
*•

and

make

•‘PERFECT SOUND”
WEDNESDAY

WHEN YOU WANT TO
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''Wuo '\ ®LITTERWORTM
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I-RanCES
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BILLIE

BURKt

ROSALIND

.

bitter, stinging. Turn your back on bottom leaves because these
coarse, sandy, grimy bottom leaves don’t belong in your smoke.
Before I consider it worthy, every leaf must be a center leaf,
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mild, fine-tasting, fragrant. That’s why /’w your best friend.

Comedy:

“Something Simple”
the Beautiful”

Switzerland

in Teelinieolor
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TIMES TODAY

Shirley
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UC,<,ES

USE

LEAVES. ..CENTER

Temple

—in—-

[ "BRIGHT

EYES”

Karsts arc: Mrs. I. R.
K»ett and Mrs. R. T. Stewart

c»eitnM UK, nu Annin. Mm*cwnw.
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LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE
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